
SHOO FLY! SHOO FLY!
Don't bother me !

Windows, and Screen
"flies on you." Don't

Cloth

keep all the standard size doors from 2 ft. 0 in. by G ft. 6 in.
3 ft. by 7 ft., also screen sash to fit any windows.

REFRIGERATORS. There is no luxury equal to a good refrige-
rator. We have them fiom $10.00 to $20.00.
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Citizens' TeiepHone 73.

J?. 1. BRAY,
Vo ter i 1 1 tiiy
Surgeon.

Graduate and Meilalisl of the Ontario
Veterinary College, Toronto, Cunada.

Ollice: Harlan, Parks it Harlan's Stable.
Telephone u. 2. novU.

ROBT. BERG,
Watchmaker and Jeweler,

And dealer In

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry
Fine watch and Jewelry
repairing a specialty

Bethell Block, : COLUMBIA, TEN
tnavll

JDr: W. M. BIDDLE,
COLUMBIA, TINS.

Office: Corner High and Eighth Streets
OiUee hours: 8 to 103 to 4.
novxn lv

Dr. HI. P. merrill,
....DEMIST....

Office over Dr. Williamson's office, Ga
den Street.

KITK0U8 OXIDE OAS FOR PAINLESS Kl
TRACTION OF TEETH.

Office Hours 8:00 a. m.to5::i0p. m.
June4

Dr. Jos. T. ftleadors,

Garden Street, between 7th

Columbia, : Tenn.
Telephone No. 72. aprllS

J. A. TITB0HB,

Phhrmhcist,
augl3 ly COLUMBIA, TKNN

UAILllOAl) TIME TABLE.

LouLvlUa and Nashville Division.

nobth:
No. 2 leaves o:J p. m
No. 4 leaves 6:!I2 a. m
Hn. r ( Ancummodatlon) leaves... 5:45 p. m
Vn.i " leaves... 6:80 a. m

SOUTH.
No. 8 (fBHtllne) ltnves 10:26 a. n
No. l (fast line) leaves z:do b. ii.
No. t n'litu'iimhla and Nashville

Acc.diiimuuaiiun) arrives v;f n. m
No. 5 (Pulaski Acco'nl leaves.... imp

NnHhvllle and Florencel)lvllon.
SOUTH:

No. 7 Accommodation, leaves.... 10:23 a. in
NORTH.

No 8 Florence Accommodation,
hptwi-e- TuHCUinhla and
Nashville, arrives 6:80 p. a

NhvUl. ChattBnoora & Bt. Louis KU.
road-Du- ck Klver Valley Division.

EAST.
No. 1 loaves :R0 a. m
No. 2 leavei 7:00 p. m

WK8T.
No. 1 arrive :00 p. m
No. 2 arrive a. m

Close connection Is made with throogl
trains ou the Louisville and Nashville and
Great Southern Railroad

COMJMHU MAltkLT KLTOK1.

Corrected weekly by McKeunon A
Nichols and H. Holding.

Country l'roituce ,
Cotton S

Sorghum, from wagon 18 20

Butter I a 10

ekks
Feathers 80

Wool SO 2ft

Ginseng 2 002 26

Geese 20

Ducks 16

Chickens S12'--
Hens --o

Bacon.
Shoulders .r! fi

Clear sides H 7

Hams 7h3 )i
Field Seeds.

Crimson Clover 8 60

Blue Urass 1 W
Orchard Grass
Timothy i

Red Top
Orain and Hut.

vVhoat '"'
Corn
Oata ,
Haif Clover, from wagon....
Tiuiothy ,irom wagon StUsi

Groceries.
Lard, from wagou
Flour, per bid......
Sufrar.eranulatea.
Cottee
JJStf.'IVlt IKi- -'

Well, if you buy
Wire from us

your
YOU

keep flies off, but out.

IjLKj I We are agents for the Cres
cent wheels. None better at any price. Bicy
cle sundries. Wheels repaired on short notice.

ICE CREAM FREEZERS. ifvn
the

and 8th.

best made, buv a (ieui Freezer.
WKIf,, M..t..i j.. .,

nro innnav.Burora:J

4

'

1JA15Y CARRIAGES. Prices from $4.50
to $15.00. Rubber tires and foot brakes. New-
est colors in upholstery and parasols.

Doirt forget we are the people that
male the lowest prices on Crockery,
Stores and Tinware. And vc sell o

cash.

Respectfully,

fa

them

Bobbins
Agricultural and Live

Agriculture.
Drain the wet clover field if you

hope for a good crop. This plant is
often winter kilted "on undrained
land ; although it thrives until bold
weather,.when the ground freezes it
s tnrown out.
Failure with turnips is usually due

either to a loose seed bed or to a
sowing before a rain. Lettheground
always be firm and damp. Xo seed
requires a more carefully prepared
soil than the turnip.

we Rill weeas by Keeping the
leaves and stalks cut otf, thus pre
venting root growth; we can by the
grazing of stock destroy the clover
n the same way.
Proper management will procure

a few more bushels of grain to the
acre, a little heavier yield of butter
from the cow, a little faster gain in
the fattening cattle. Little things
in agriculture represent the differ-
ence between profit and loss.

The tilling or the sou is destined
to become one day the most learned
of the professions. If farmers will
cultivate the mind as well as the
soil, we hall approach perfection at
a rapid rate.

It is a mistake to think we can not
have good fields nor gardens because
the soil is heavy. Underdraining
and manuring will work wonders.
farmers, as a rule, need exhorting
rather than teaching.

Jiy burning we can quickly dis
pose of corn stalks, weeds, refuse
straw and shrubbery trimmings, but
it is not the best way, for the land
thus treated will eventually lack
life. Put all matter of this soit un-

der the ground.
lor a man who knows how to bring

land up, and who hus the patience
to await the outcome, there is al
ways goou ground, for successful
SDeculation in buvinir a run down
farm, if it can be hadat a low price
For an intelligent vouns man there
(s almost no more certain way of ac
cumulating valuable property for
his maturer years.'

A free application of salt will
sweeten herbage generally, and will
make the rougher grasses palatable.
It is believed, too, that a half a ton
sown to the acre will prevent rust in
cereals, and will largely protect oats
airainst the grub and wire worm. It
ia destructive of certain diseases in
the turnip.and the potato field, and
will dissipate fungoid growths in
pastures. Bait seems to be no more
essential to the animal kingdom
than to the vegetable.

Cotton seed cake is much used by
English farmers, who consider it of
much worth in fattening cattle and
increasing the now of milk. or us
the unuulled seed is cheaper, and it
has medicinal virtues, partiular in
that it assists in regulating diges
tion.- -

Wherever you find a toad, carry it
to the garden: even give the neigh
borhood urchins a penny apiece for
every toad brought you. They are
certainly a valuable adjunct to the
live stock of the farm, and if we
would keep the bugs away there is
no better thing than to get on friends
ly terms with this homely creature

A crop sold is beyond all possi
bility of shrinkage or loss from fire
or vermin. It is not a bad plan to
sell when the crop is ready. Iu pur
anxiety to obtain the very highes
prices how often we let the opportu
mty sup by holding too long.

Sheep.
As a Nation we seem to have

discovered that there is as much
monev in producing mutton for
market as there is in produciug bee
or pork, and that the wool is very
much in the way of a side crop, and
is about clear rroflt. The sheep i

coming to the front in a remarkable
manner. Its meat is of the best, and
we can keep flocks for their mutton
as well as for their wool, and make
monev at it.

An 'enthusiastic Southern flock
master declares there is larger proll
in sheer than in any other kind
stock, and that they pay for them
selves once each year in wool and
mutton, and almost again in man
ure. The three crops result wool
lamb and manure either of whic
will tiav the expenses of raising th
iliKii. To crors Merinos on coin
moii sti ck is ti double the fleece
once, and the quality and value of
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Stock Department.

the mutton are hnnrovprt in tho
aine proportion. Such Rhen vieiri

fleeces five to eight times the weight
f those of common stock, eat no

more.and are more hardy. The "cul
tivation of sheep pays, us does that
oi everytnintr else.

bheep can be kent at much Ipkh
real cost than cananv other farm
tock : for to make a Dork a
)ui i oi cne iooQ consumed is cash
eiaui, aim to maKe beer, butter or

neese nearly everv thins? nspd U
that which would bring money in
uiui Ket.

Ii veil on the irrouiid of humane
treatment sheep should have access
to gooa, cool water at pleasure. Nor
must we be deluded with the idea
that succulent grass will give sheep
all the moisture needed ; they may
exist, out tney win not thrive

Swine.
in grinding corn for the hoe-- hv

all means grind up the cob with the
grain; not that it ad N much to the
eeumg vaiue. out it promotes

.11 ..iuj,;UlUBHUUlWiy.
ir every iarmer had an accurate

idea or just what it cost him to "fedon his hogs, more of them would
sell to professional feeders for fat
ening. lie should bo sure that

every uusnei tnus red brought more
han if he had taken it to the ware

house.
A good round price for a trood sire

for iiHxt year's crop of pigs is cer- -

'ainiy a wise investment for the
farmer. Just about this time of the
year he should be alive, and act up
on the axiom that the boar is half
the herd.

ii is not wen to reiy unon voiinir
sows for mothers every succeeding
year, a good breeding sow is a
pretty sure source of profit. Hold
ou to such a one, and from her grow
two utters or pigs every year.

loung pigs can be stunted by
overfeeding. steady corn diet
win accomplish it in short order.
it is wise to feed well, of course, but
mistakes can be easily made.

iMost or the diseases of swine arise
from filthy quarters, and from feed
ing too excessively oil fat forminir
rooa. Hogs need grass, pure water
and clean sleeping places.

I he very nest food for vouns niirs
is sweet milk. It is even claimed
that if fed to pigs, it is wortli more
than when made into butter at
10 cents a pound.

bosses from hog cholera have
been enormous. Good authoritits
keep insisting: that we must feed a
more varied diet to our hogs ir we
would have them freed from con
tinued attacks of this disease
While thus dietinir to ward off
disease we are feedina: to produce
tne best bacon.

lairy.
Uetter sell the cow and pay cash

for milk and butter if you have in
your neara one tnat does not pay
ror ner Keeping, louare indulging
in a useless luxury, and are spend
ing your labor for naught.

Although ensilage can be handled
and fed with greater economy, roots
lend at least a variety to the winter
reeding or cows, and on that scote
are useful.

If because of shortage of feed or
drying of pasture in late summer the
flow of milk is checked, it can not
be again revived without an ex-
penditure vastly in excess of that
which would hive been required to
retain it. Few pastures are so good
through the summer but that a soil-
ing ration can be used to advantage.
Though mill feed is expensive, if
there is nothing else to supply the
deficiency, it becomes an economi-
cal thing.

Cows will wade through a creek to
get water at a well during the sum-
mer, and a humane owner will keep
a supply for them. Good water is
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as important as good pasture, and if
both are not provided no dairy can
be operated with the best results.

To many thre is endless vexation
in the 6imple matter of doing a
churning. They do not yet compre-
hend that every tiling depends upon
temperature. At the creamery not
a wheel is turned until this temperi --

ture is just right. It is an easy
thing to read a thermometer.

When there is a comfortable barn
and an abundance of skim milk to
give it for the first few mouths, it is
easy to raise a calf during the fall
and winter, far easier than when the
milk sours before it can be prepared
for feeding, and when the tender an
imal must be tethered out in the hot
sun and tormented by flies and mos
quitoes. The fall calf will be ready
to make the most of the succulent
spring pasture.

Poultry.
The rainy, changeable weather of

autumn is apt to further the develop-
ment of roup in the poultry yard,
and impure food and filth are ad-

juncts. Therefore, let the sunlight
freely into the coops, and have the
floors clean and dry.

1 he practical man does not care so
much about breed and color as he
does about performance in the way
of supplying eggs. If you have a
hen which you know to be a good
layer.keep her for breeding purposes ;

it is only by paying attention to this
matter that a strain of good layers
can be perfected.

1 he chicks are rarely much inter
fered with by mites and lice iu the
fall if these insects are kept under
until the 1st of August; but if they
have been allowed to grow and mul-- .
tiply they will have become scat-
tered in every place where the fowls
congregate, and it will be almost im
possible to subdue them until the
cold weatherof winter has destroyed
them in all out of door places.

A well kept nock or mongrel fowls
will bo better all the time than one
of standard bred hens which is al
lowed to suffer from neglect. Good
blood is not all which is necessary.
If we are going to give our hens
good care, feed them p operly and
house them comfortably; the stand
ards are to be chosen by all means.

Large quantities of lettuce may be
easily grown at all times during
warm weather, as it comes quickly
and furnishes several cuttings. Even
where hens nave full liberty, green
food of the kinds they like becomes
scarce in July and August, and if
supplied with lettuce they will
eagerly eat it and do better in every
way. Old and young like U equally
well.

Horticultural.
In order to fortify themselves

against drouth, treesshould be made
to send their roots deen into the
soil. This is done by draining and
bv deeplv nlowinir the orchard. This
deep plowing should begin the very
year the trees are set out, and Bhould
be repeated every spring until the
habit of the tree is established.

Never kill a bird barring birds of
prey; you can never bear testimony
that they do more harm than good
An insectivorous bird will destroy
hundreds of insects every day
which, if they remainded alive,
would do more harm than the bird
could possibly accomplish.

As soon as the leaves begin to ran
from the currant and gooseberry
bushes and the grape vines, cuttings
mav be taken from the parent stems
and buried in the ground to the last
bud. Hy next spring they will be
nicely rooted and ready to be set in
their peimaneut places.

In trie culture of strawberries it is
the highest economy to give the crop
which precedes them scrupulously
clean culture, allowing no grass or
weed seed to infest the soil.

When gooseberries are growing in
the full sun they sometimes mildew
on the sunny side. T units in the
shade of trees or buildings perfect
their fruit admirably.

Plants being grown for winter
blooming, especially asters, chrysan-
themums and carnations, should
have a mulch of fine manure now,
that the rains may carry the food to
the roots to help them along to a
good and attractive flower display.

August and September are good
months iu which to bud truit trees.
The work must be done before the
sap ceases to flow. It is roily to
raise fruit which is almost wortn-les- s.

niut4tiA CUBAN He. LI Lr Hires
I lulHCiS rlic' N"ralKiaand Toothache

v,n five mInutM Sour Stomach
and Summer Complaints. Price, 25 Cents.

Hold by A. B. RAINS. Conlmbla, Tenn

THE CHAMPION SHOT.

Sharpshooter DavlcUon the ltest Mun In
the Whole Army.

The theory that a blue eye shoots
best has been exploded. The champ
ion marksman of the United States
army has a brown eye. With these two
brown eyes he shoots with both eves
onen he has beaten all shooting
records at all distances, in all positions
and under all circumstances.

This champion marksman is at San
tiago with the Sixteenth Infantry.
His one bronze medal and his six eolrt
ones bear the name of Richard N
Davidson. These medals testify that
he is the best shot in the whole United
States army. His comrades are proud
of him and are willing to pit him
a.-ain- the world.

Davidson enlisted In I'm. In ISilO he
won a third-clas- s department bronze
medal for markmanship. Hi com-

rades nay ed him, saying all his time
would be occupied in burnishing his
tntulal. whereunon Davidson replied
tiiat he would win a medal that would
not ni't'd burnishing.

And he did.
In lsl he won the first gold medal in

the team belonging to the Department
of the l'latte. InlKitthe again carried
oil the first medal in the same depart-
ment with a score that has never been
beaten or even equaled since. This
famous score was (130 points out of a
possible f00. Later at Fort Sheridan,
Chicago, he captured the first-clas- s golu
medal for moving target practice, the
object Im 1 lg at a distance of H) yards
and moving as fast as a man can move
in ordinary walking, three miles an
hour. In 1SH3 he whs awarded the first
"distinguished marksman" gold trophy,
the HutTalo medal. This is the great-
est honor possible to a marksman in
the army. His score was WIV points out
of a possible SH.

Thi'se nrizes were all won with a
gtield rifle. There has been no
t niin'e the new Krag-Jorgense-

as introduced in 1!4. However,
Davidson is willing to try the new ritle

iUiE U ui
" 11

laiye packaKe of the woriil'i bt eloanwr

lot nickel. Still greater economy in
package. All grocers. Made only by

THE N. K. FAIRBAXK COMPANY,
Chicago. St. Louis, New Vort. Boeton. Philadelphia.

LVegetablePreparationlbr As-

similating thcFoodandRegula-liii- g

the S tomachs and Bowels of

J!

Promotes DigesUon.Cheerful-ncs- s
andRcst.Contains neither

Opiutn.Morphinc nor Mineral.

Not Namcotic.

Mx.Saina v
KMU Slta -

JVpiemint --

Jh CurimaSaJ

Sugar .
Mty rtortr.

A perfect Remedy for Cons tipa--
lion, SOUr DlUUkH.u,L'liiiiiJW
Worms .Convulsions.revensa
ness andLoss OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

NEW "YORK.

&IVU.H
lift

EXACT COP OF WRAPPER.

AisA'-rto- l

Columbus Buggies,

of

Surreys and Phaitous, aho medium and cheaper grades. Latest
styles and prices right. Large stock of Harness at prices to
suit customers. Bee

&octl

in a contest with any marksman in the
United States.

This crank sharpshooter is also fa-
mous as the most rapid marksman in
the army. In what is known as a half
saw back position in a skirmish he has
fired an average of twelve shots iu
thirty seconds, while others could dis-
charge only seven in the same time.
While making these rapid shots he
holds the gun in a peculiar position,
which has caused him to be known
throughout the army as 'Uunsling
Dick."

A remarkable fact in connection with
the "wizard of the ritle," by the way, Is
that he has very weak eyes.

Are You Weak
Weakness maunesta itself in the loss of

ambition and aching bones. The blood is
watery; the tissues are wastinR the door is
beinjf opened for disease. A bottle of Browns'
Iron Bitters taken in time will restore your
strength, soothe your nerves, make your
blood rich and red. Do you more jfood
than an expensive special course of medicine.
Browns' Iron Bitters is sold by all dealers.

Not Always Synonymous.
The editor of the Albion (N. Y.)

News told his compositor that Hit
and level were synonymous words.
One day he had occasion to speak
of a townsman as a level-heade- d

man. The word "level" had too
many letters for the line of type in
which it was to appear. The printer,
bearing in mind the employer's in-
junction, substituted "flat." It re-
quired a personal apology and a
long explanation to save the editor
from assault and a libel suit.

Commodore Sampson.
Sampson was jumped from a cap-

tain over four commodores. Then
he was jumped to a commodore, and
now it is proposed to jump him over
Commodore Schley because of the
victory the latter Won for him. Con-
gress, however, unless we are very
much mistaken, will give him a jolt
instead of a jump; while the people
of the United States will never
recognize as a naval hero a fellow
who was no there. Memphis

mem
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Satterfield Dodson
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MELANGE.

Nonsense and New, Odila and Kudu,
Wise and Otherwise.

A worthless man, like a rusty gun,
kicks when he is discharged.

Married couples in Norway are
privileged to travel on railways at a
fare and a half.

The man I marry," said the
blonde widow, "must be a hero."
"He will be," remarked the savage
oaciieior. Cincinnati inquirer.

The christian who imagines he is
going to heaven on "flowery beds of
ease" will be busy picking thorns
out of his feet at the other end of
tne lane long after life's procession
has passed.

"What weapon did Samson use in
6laying the Phillistines?" asked the
Huuday school superintendent dur-
ing the general exercises.

"He he didn't git inter de scrap
till dey was all sunk." Detroit Free
rress.

The Murray City (Ky.,) council
has passed this ordinance: "If any
person shall tie or fasten any rattle-bo- x

or similar contrivance to any
dog or other animal within the citv
of Murray, he shall be fined $t." ,

The two girls were looking over
the wares in the bookstore.

"Do you admire Dickens?" asked
one of them.

"Yes," replied the other, ponder-ingl- y,

"but I think he would be
handsomer if he didn't wear whis-
kers." Washington Star.

Brown UI don't understand it.
When I gave my lawyer the facts in
the case he decided it iu Ave min-
utes."

Jones "Well?-- '

Brown "Well, when it got into
the courts it took the judges three
weeks to decide the same points,
and they decided the otlfor way."
Tuck.


